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The is a Comment on the The is a Comment on the National Highway Traffic Safety AdministrationNational Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) Notice: (NHTSA) Notice: Petitions for Decisions of InconsequentialPetitions for Decisions of Inconsequential
Noncompliance: General Motors LLCNoncompliance: General Motors LLC

For related information, For related information, Open Docket FolderOpen Docket Folder

CommentComment

Chevrolet and GM have been stringing me along for four of five yearsChevrolet and GM have been stringing me along for four of five years
now with the premise that they don't have parts to replace the airbags. now with the premise that they don't have parts to replace the airbags. II
will not buy another GM product while they monkey around and delaywill not buy another GM product while they monkey around and delay
fixing the defective airbags. fixing the defective airbags. I should take them up on the offer of buyingI should take them up on the offer of buying
my vehicle because its so in demand and just walk away from thismy vehicle because its so in demand and just walk away from this
potentially explosive situation. potentially explosive situation. Like others have commented, they haveLike others have commented, they have
government lobbyist in Washington, tying this matter up in the courts sogovernment lobbyist in Washington, tying this matter up in the courts so
they don't have to lose out on a bunch of money. they don't have to lose out on a bunch of money. Why don't they holdWhy don't they hold
TAKATA the manufacturer of the airbags responsible?TAKATA the manufacturer of the airbags responsible?
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